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 Course Ranger Interested in a new Opportunity??  

 

 
 
Do you enjoy being in the great outdoors, meeting and interacting with people, 
obviously have a huge love of golf and are interested in playing a key role in Thurles 
Golf Club? 
Are you friendly, with a pleasant & helpful demeanor and of course have some 
“tactfulness” in reserve for just when it’s needed?  
If this sounds like you (and sure why wouldn’t it !?!?)……. then would you like a new 
challenge in life that’s seasonal, part time and best of all supplements your income? 
 
As we are all gearing up for a return to Golf….. we are looking for a Course Ranger to 
help  monitor the time-sheet during busy periods particularly at weekends, general 
course etiquette from players & visitors and keep the games moving at a reasonable 
pace so that a round of golf is enjoyable for everyone!  

A financial package will be offered to the successful candidate.  

If you have an interest please contact Ashling in the main office (0504 21983 ext1) or 
email office@thurlesgolfclub.com and we will be in touch.  

 

TGC 
 

Course Ranger ?? 
It could be you!! 

mailto:office@thurlesgolfclub.com


 “A little refresher on Golf Rules – Part 1”  
 
Dear Members,  
Although we are not yet teeing up the golf ball on the course we thought 
it would be useful for us all to keep our brains sharp with a little quiz on 
some golf rules (thanks to Mary Coman O’Neill !!). Part 2 of this quiz will 

be in the next edition 😊 
Best of luck with the quiz and no cheating with the answers!!! 
 
 

1. A player with 14 clubs in his bag breaks his putter in anger on the 9th hole.  As he is 

passing by the car park he replaces it with a spare putter he has and rejoins his 

partners who have not yet teed off. There is no penalty as he still only has 14 clubs 

and has not delayed play. 

   True     False   
 

2. After 3 holes in Strokeplay a player realises he is carrying 15 clubs in his bag.  He 

then declares one of them out of play.  What is the situation? 

No penalty as mistake was corrected   
2 strokes penalty     
4 strokes penalty   
6 strokes penalty 
 

3. A player with 14 clubs has a wrong club with him and wishes to replace it after 9 

holes for his preferred club.  There is no penalty. 

   True     False   
 

4. A player goes to the tee box 3 minutes after his allotted time, his partners have hit 

off but have not left the teebox. What is the situation? 

a)No penalty as the players have not yet left the tee box   
b)1 stroke penalty     
c)2 strokes penalty   
d)Disqualification 
 

5. In Strokeplay I have teed up the ball and accidentally knock it off the tee with my 

practice swing.  What is the situation. 

a)No penalty as the ball is not ‘in play’   
b)1 stroke penalty     
c)2 strokes penalty   
 

6. On the fairway I accidentally hit the ball and move it with my practice swing.  I 

replace the ball where it was and continue.  What is the situation? 

a)No penalty as it was an accident and I replace the ball 
b)1 stroke penalty  
c)2 strokes penalty 

 



 
7. On the 3rd in Thurles I play a ‘water ball’ for my tee shot. However I would prefer to 

putt with a better ball, so after marking the original ball on the green I replace it with 

the better ball.  There is no penalty.  

True     False   
 

8. I am playing the 10th in Thurles with a Titleist 4 and no other marking on it.  My drive 

is very right and ends up on the 18th fairway.  When I go up to the ball there are 2 

Titleist 4 balls lying close to each other with no other markings on them. What is the 

situation? 

a) I can play the ball nearest the 10th fairway with no penalty 

b) As I cannot identify my ball it is now a lost ball and I must go back to the tee box 

and play my 3rd shot 

c) I can play the ball nearest the 10th with a 2 shot penalty 

 
 

9. In Strokeplay my ball is lying beside a fresh divot.  I replace the divot before hitting 

my shot as the divot was interfering with my swing.  What is the situation? 

a)No penalty as I am looking after the course 
b)1 stroke penalty 
c)2 strokes penalty 
 
 

10. In Strokeplay I have marked my ball on the putting green.  I replace the ball and 

remove the marker.  The ball then moves because of a gust of wind but is not nearer 

the hole.  What do I do?  

a)Play the ball where it is as it is not nearer the hole.  
b)Replace the ball in its original position with no penalty 
c)Replace the ball in its original position with a 1 stroke penalty 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 



 Course Update 
Work continues on the course in the hopeful anticipation of returning to golf shortly and includes  

 Improving pathways on 1st / 2nd / 5th and 6th.  
 Fairway and rough on the 9th has been cut after winter flooding.  
 The Car Park and house surrounds have been cleared of leaves and winter debris.  
 Greens have been cut by manual mower, planed, and have received a spray to 

control fungal damage.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Practice Full Swing In Lock Down  

by Raymond Ryan, PGA Professional  
Queries on our Thurles Golf Club Facebook page 
 

 

 

Using a gear bag, three quarters fill the bag with old clothes for impact hitting and you only 
need ten yards in your lawn. 
I like to have three checkpoints in the backswing. 
First at hip height my two arms are at full stretch, the clubface is square with the butt of the 
club facing my stomach. You should feel your weight loaded onto your right leg at this point. 
Second movement will be your wrist cock upwards. 
Third part of the backswing is to finish your shoulder turn to ninety degrees or as close as 
your body allows without being under pressure. 
From this position just drive through the impact bag with as much power as you can, trying 
to finish with a good follow through position. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 Club Lotto 
 
Our Lotto Draw has resumed, all be it, on a virtual platform and also twice weekly to try to 
catch up on the backlog of draws.  
The draw is being streamed live on Facebook on Sundays and Wednesdays at 6.30pm and 
results are posted on Facebook shortly afterwards. 
Thanks to everyone for their continued support of this very important fundraiser for the 
club. 
For anyone who wishes to purchase tickets Ashling is in the office on Wednesdays and 
Fridays from 2.00pm to 4.30pm. We are also hoping to have online purchases available in 
the near future. 
Results:  
Sunday 7th March – No’s 3, 9, 24 and 27.  
No Jackpot winner – Two match 3s Teresa Kelly and Ciaran 
Clohessy €50 each 
Wednesday 10th March – No’s 9, 12, 14 and 23.  
No Jackpot winner. One match 3 Pat Dempsey €100 
Current Jackpot €8,200 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Quiz Answers!!  

1. False. Rule 4.1b -4 stroke penalty 

2. 4 stroke penalty Rule 4.1b 

3. False. Rule 4.1b – 4 stroke penalty 

4. 2 Stroke Penalty Rule 5.3a 

5. No penalty Rule 6.2b 

6. 1 Stroke penalty-Rule9.4 

7. False Rule 6.3b – 2 stroke penalty 

8. B Rules 7.2 and 6.3 

9. 2 stroke penalty Rule 8.1a 

10. B Rule 9.3 

 
 
********************************************************************************** 

Your feedback is important!  
Please let us know if you have communication updates that you would like to share or topics you 

would like to see. 
Contact us at: office@thurlesgolfclub.com 

********************************************************************************** 

Follow us on:  

 Website: www.thurlesgolflcub.ie  
 Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/thurlesgolfclub/ 

http://www.thurlesgolflcub.ie/
https://www.facebook.com/thurlesgolfclub/

